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Details of Visit:

Author: The Oracle
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 19 Mar 2008 17:00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 145
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Nice place for a parlour, floor was cold though.

The Lady:

What a cracker, small chest, lovely arse, very pretty with highlighted hair

The Story:

I was at an event in the ICC and the last session was boring, I was to return back to London at 7pm
so had 2-3hrs to kill. After last nights outcall where I had failed to get rid of my "man juice", I thought
a visit to Funplace was in order. I had seen many reports on them, and yet again took this rare
opportunity whilst visiting Birmingham to visit.

Got there and two girls were on, Reena and Honey. Reena was nice, but Honey looked great and
nice greeting,so choice was made. Paid ?25 to maid for room and 120 to girl. Took a shower and
waited for Honey. She is really chatty, strong Brummie accent and hot ! Started with massage, lots
of DFK, OWO, gave her a licking and sex in cowboy and mish, lots of eye contact throughout.
However, after I had shot my load, she gets up to put her knickers on. I said WTF, I've paid for 1hr,
she says in her nasal brummie accent "clock started at 4:45", made her do a back massage for
remaining time. She's starting up her own business so may not be there for long, so get in quick,
puts alot of effort into it.

I'm not use to this pay seperate for room and seperate for girl, so I'd advise to clarify when the clock
starts.
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